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glad I don’t belong to 
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fer three hours 
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He Cost the Yankee Ball Club 
Tidy Sum

Wgjk

Italian Premier Speaks of Ad- 
^ riatic Question

Chairman Bourgeois' State
ment as League Starts

/~ga
noon

mSTEAMER HERE i How Huggins Got Him 
Around to Sign — Now 
Says He is Going After 
Honors as Champion Hit 
Maker.

(ZfA

Says There Must Be Immedi- Notable Occasion in Paris as
Council of League of Na
tions Assembles in Inaug
ural Session — Next Meet
ing in London.

Wit»
that could talk by the 
hour—an’
coax an’ arg>, an’ git

, r> ■ i. o C mad an’ Ku PleasedArrived at band Point on b.a. agin, an’ stick to < the
-, P i-i job like a flea to a (fog’s
Empress ot l1 ranee back. They lied Sixteen

answers ready fer every 
question them eouncil-

Opn c;v Newton J Cillors ast—an’ theyMaj. uen. air rsewiun u. wanted to gjt ,ero a]1 in. A fellcr ,ud
Moore Speaks of World look at his watch an’ begin to git a lit- 

*<_ e tie nervous—an’ I didn’t blame ’em—
Conditions---- Brig. General nuther. I was giftin’ hungry myselt.

— An’ yit I can’t say- them folks hedn’t
Thacker-Crew for r orm- orto git what they ast fer. If I was a

councillor I wouldn’t know where to 
draw the line—no, sir. I guess this town 
wants everything they did ask fer. But 
this here annual feast o’ reason an’ flow 

Among the passengers who arrived on, o’ soul must He tryin’ on
r. d n o i:_„. nf France. They was talkin’ about an’ evenin’ ses-the C. P. OS. lmer Empress off rance, 7 toQ> whefi l started fer supper.

which docked at Sand P(?lnt last night, j t^jnk they orto hev a timetable—an’
a hook. I hope they slep’ well las’
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(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Jan. 16—A special despatch 

to the Gazette from New York says:
The details of the famous conference 

between Babe Ruth and Manager Miller 
Huggins of the Yankees have at last 

j drifted eastward, and it develops that 
Huggins had to search around Los An
geles for two or three days before he 
finally cornered the home-run slugger 
and told him he was sold to the Yan
kees for $125*000.

Ruth at first objected to the pro
cedure of the Boston club owner. Hug
gins went out to the golf links, and 
waited until Ruth had finished a round, 
and then took him aside and had a long 
talk with him.

Riith, after the conference, said that 
he had not made Huggins any promises 

- and that he would not agree to anything 
until he got a slice of the money which 
had been paid to Frazee. Later, how- 

. ever, when Ruth read what Frazee had 
j given as reasons for selling him, Ruth 
I said he was glad he had been sold and

Boston Judge Says Court would play with the Yankees if for
® * nothing more than to show up Frazee.

Cannot Interfere at Present Ruth says that now that he has set
record for home runs he was

iU
(Associated Press)

Paris, Jan. 16—The settlement of the
Adriatic question now lies exclusively ; Britain, Italy, Greece, Bel-
with the Jugo-Slavs said Signor Nitti, gjunJj Spain, Japan, and Brasil, 
the Italian premier, to the Associated mcmbers of the council of the League of 
Press last evening, as the agreement jfatj met at the French foreign of- ! 
which was sent to Belgrade for approval , , - , mpet;n~1
on Wednesday shows that France, Great bee this morning for the first meeting ;
Britain and Italy are in complete ac- of the league. The council organised by 
cord. It had been communicated to electing Leon Bourgeois chairman and 
Washington, where it is hoped it will ^ confirm;ng the choice of Sir Eric Drum-

”^X™b,s.rtrp7hi am,T' =~> - «“"a -V- Mtjo[ Ge„,„, Slr
ÉÎZS official act of lea... M.«. f.™ ,,lm. Cola», of W-» ^-.o'tta, ««,11 do», jig, «
railways at Sussak under control of the council was the appointment of a edm- em Australia, and now a member o “J °und. municipal* buildin’ they’ll be 
League of Nations. “The city itself, mission to trace upon the spot the fron British parliament. He wtts chairman of ^ ^ ^ g la”e for the crowd an> ut 
added the premier, “is absolutely Italian tiers of the territory of the Sarre Basin. ^ OTerseas pariîamentary committee of >em a few at a time. Then they’U git 
in its nature. The Adriatic question can-, Leon Bourgeois, French representative, the BriUsh parliament, general officer al faster. The>s one thing about them 
not remain in suspense. It is impera ive. spoke briefly, saying, in part: commanding the Australian infantry f0iks that was askin’ for money—they
that it be settled immediately. We hope “The task of presiding at tins meeting forces in the United Kingdom, and w.yn>t askin »it fer themselves—an’ 
that the Jugo-Slavs will adopt as con- -nd inaugurating this great international former agent general in Loudon lor

' -eiliatory an attitude as Italy, and the institution should have fallen to Presi- Western Australia,
matter will be promptly arranged to the dent Wilson. We respect the reasons Ifi conversati„n with a representative
satisfaction of all.” . i which still delay final decision by our

Asked as to who would expel Gabriele friends in Washington, but express the 
D’Annunzio from Fiume once an agree-; hope that their difficulties will soon be -n lgu At that time he said he was 
ment was reached with Belgrade, the pre-, overcome and that a represeirtative of tl impressed with the possibilities 
mier replied:—“That will be the easiest, the great American republic will occupy that Canada has. As far as the Austral-
nhase of the problem *o settle.” the place awaiting him among us. 1 he ian tr s were concerned, he said, they

--------------- — work „f the council will then assume He- desired nothing better than to have Can-
finite character and will have the par- adian forces on their flank. As a result 
ticular force which should be associated war Canada and Australia, he
with our work. said, were brought together and learned

to know each other and appreciate each

(Canadian Press.)
Paris, Jan. 16—Representatives of fMi <

1
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IN CASE OF REDS
they’ll hev to pay their share. An’ if 
what they do for nothin’ to help the 
town hed to be paid fer it ’ud be a good 
’eal bigger bill—yes, sir.” Sentence on Prisoner in Court 

at Woodstock — Two Oth
ers Get Five Years.

of the Times he said he first came to 
Canada; after the outbreak of the war MM

RUSSIA TO LOOK
'EM OVER FIRST

a new
going out after the batting champion
ship next season. He says that he will 

; take a shorter grip on his but next sum- 
(Special to Times.) mer and choke his swing a little. He is

Boston, Jan. 16—Judge George W. An- going to try to make more hits instead 
derson of the federal circuit court re- of trying to knock the baU out of the 
fused a petition for a writ of habeas cor- park every time he comes up to the 
pus in the cases of 112 of the alleged bat. 
undesirable aliens detained at Deer Isl
and pending deportation proceedings. He 
said that he did not think the court had 
the power to interfere at tiie present 
stage, but granted the counsel’s request 
for a continuance until Monday morning.
Three more of the prisoners were re
leased yesterday afternoon under $1,000 
bonds, and several hearings were given 
by the imm gration officers.

Stage of Proceedings.

(Special to Times.) 
Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 16—At the 

evening session of the court here last 
night the prisoners already found guilty 
by juries were sentenced as follows:— 

Coles Derrah for indecent assault, two 
years with a whipping; Jack Norris and 
Jack McDonald, breaking and entering 
and stealing goods from Dykeman s 
store, five years each; Robert Clay, for 
uttering forged paper was found guilty 
with a strong recommendation for 
mercy on account of the destitute con
dition of his large family. His sentence 
was limited to two years.

At this morning’s session Frank Mc
Donald pleaded guilty to assault' on bis 
wife and was remanded for sentence un
til his mental condition was inquired in
to. He is thought to be suffering as a re
mit of his hardships in the war.

The court adjourned until next Friday.

», v
Not a “Dumping Ground for 

Agitators from America.”HALIFAX AHEH 
THE GOVERNMENT

“Beginning of New World.”
“January 16, 1920, will go down in his- | CBpf|rrr|ng to conditions in England, he 

tory as the beginning of a new world., sai(j they were very good. The cost of 
Decisions to be reached today will be in jiving> however, he considered high. In 
the name of all nations adhering to the Austra)ia the government had taken over
covenant of the league. It will be the ! a)1 the wheat, meat and wool and had
first decree of all free nations leaguing :established a standard price for these

City Council Sending Deleg»-, MS STSf&e ™," “mSS* &2S
"ion to Ottawa for Payment right for might But the organization thcre being used as cpld storage for 

, T. of the League of Nations will not be m . which Australians felt should be
of Taxes on Part Ot rTOper- compiete until the assembly of all the re[eased for the transportation of

states meets.” freight. He places the blame of thé
Earl Curzon, British secretary for for- Dresent high cost.ef living on profiteer- 

affairs, , aod That natitto’s. «present- jng- ahd maintained that the producer 
ative on the council of the league, said: was noj responsible so much as the mid- 

“On behalf of the British Empire, I

Anyway, “Babe” says he is going to 
to the public that he is worthf prove

all he demanded, and more.
The despatch says that according to 

well informed baseball men the owners 
of the Yankees actually paid $180,000 
for the releases of Babe Ruth and Carl
MThe transfer of Ruth’s contract to the 

New York club cost $130,000, while 
the acquisition. of Mays involved $50,000, 
in addition to Pitchers Bussell and Mc
Graw.

Helsingfors, Jan. lq—Radical agitators 
deported from the United States will be 
carefully examined before they are per
mitted to enter Russia, according to a 
statement made to the correspondent 
of the Associated Pi^ss by M. Klishke, 
secretary of the Soviet delegation, at 
Dorpat. It was s 
will net allow i 
dumping ground 
America. '

;hat “Soviet Russia 
‘to be used as a 

agitators . from ROBERT REID
ty. IS RE-ELECTED___ [ejgn

Halifax, Jan. 16—At last night’s meet-
ine of the city council a memorial con- desire to express the loyalty of my gov- 
taining a “condensed statement of rea- ernment and the external dominions of
sons why the dominion the British crown to the spirit underly- ||m|||M|X|\ l-|l| I I II I I Ottawa, Jan. 16-The province of
should contribute to the cost of mam- ing the covenant of the League of Na- IJ 11 lUI 110 I U I HLL UU I Quebec was held up to the world as in

^ srjyrs ol^naJ°u^elte and Aho z” 'au“llon Q”b"’c-r D"‘
exempt from taxation is roughly assess- last five years shall not be repeated and Montreal Uazette and A1SO e£rench_Cana(VanSi Irish Catholics and 
ed at $12,838^00. Tn^PtZ°fo^the loss ^ \n?,W/ra of interoatl0nal relabon" the Paper Manufacturers. Scotch and English Protestants spoke
no claim for indemnification for the loss ship sh U dawn 1 from the same platform, and it was dc-
of taxes on property, from “p use of, „The League of Nations is an exprès -------------- clared that it was the launching of an-
which the city receives some benefit, but, sion of the universal desire for saner - , -. . other movement to bring closer unitj
only for the loss of taxes on those pro- methods of reguiating affairs of man- (Special to Times.) between the two chief races of Canada,
perties which are almost exclusively m kjfid afid provides machinery by which Ottawa, Jan. 16—The Ottawa Journal, , ,,t of the French-speaking citi-

for the benefit of the nation. e practicai effect may be given the pnn- Un'onist and Conservative, driven by the ' zeng 0f Canada to learn their own lan-
are classed ns: miIitary cip'es of international fnfendship and and scarcity of newsprint, at- guage and the duty of the Englisli-

“Those connected with tne military good understandmg. The success of the * 9 * J; Mpnt sneokimr citizens to acquire French wa»
service. . d labors of the peace conference is a good tacks editorially this morning the Mo ^ hasfzed together with the import-

“Those connected with the naval de-; augury for the future of the League of real Gazette as “a protectionist of the an^ho( obt’aining the best teachers am} 
partment, both imperial a Canadian Nations. For the first time an attempt protectionists” for inconsistency. “It paying them adequate salaries.

“The- terminal works of the Canadian ^ made tQ bring together under the ^ants higb tariff and wants it bad,” says P 7 g- -----------------------------------
National Railways. ____ auspices of the league representatives of ^he Journal, which a’clds that the Gazette WANT NAVAL COLLEGE

governments, employes and labors and ^ a large manufactur!ng constithency | at HALIFAX AGAIN
an advance exceeding the results of the <«for which naturally the Gazette will ! TT ... T __Th , , hranrh
entire work of the previous quarter of pajnt the empyrean with expositions of Halifax, Jan. f r„nariac iasf
„ century has been made in the field l^he foolisbne^ of such talk. Canada and navy resolution favom
of international action on industrial ld be ruined by any move to allow "^hV^eddate re-establishment of the 
questions. _ • the Canadian people to buy goods with- m" , , Hnlifax Tt has been

Premier Lloyd George of Great Bn- out paying toll to Canadian manufactur- naval ,coPefV,onii;nlfl.1it s;nce the explo- 
tain, and Viscount Grey, British am- ers The Canadian people must submit looated at q
bassador to the United States, dropped t0 realize that the seeming dragooning slon °* 1 ‘ , ----------------
in to the meeting at an early stage. jg for their ultimate good.” -------- -
Lloyd George soon retired, but viscount T" editorial t'-en refers to Canadian
Grey remained and was invited to a newspaper publishers who for forty 
front seat. These were the only visitor» years bad been pay;ng customs duties on 
of note. _ paper to benefit the Canadian manufac-

Premier Venizelos opened the pro- turers and who have been hit by the i 
, , ceedings by nominating M. Bourgeois or war and by a)Inost a fatal increase in

Matters of interest to keepers o cbajrman. Lord Curzon seconded 1 the price of paper because the war 
lighthouses and to mariners who have i nomination and M. Bourgeois was un- created conditions which enabled the 
to depend upon them will be discussed j animouslv elected. , Canadian manufacturers to profiteer in
this afternoon at a convention of light- Mr Bourgeois proposed London a r;cb fore'gn business. In such a case,
house-keepers in the Victoria Hotel. lhe!jj,e p]ace for the next meeting ot says the Journal, “the Montreal Gazette,

R. W. Lindsay, of Quebec, council and this was approved. L-oro tba{ newspaper |laving a nice comfort-
renresenting the Canadian association, Curzon suggested leaving the date an ab,e paper 3uppiy secure for itself, wails
irrived in the city this morning, and tbe order of business open, to be deci for the law of supply and demand when 
other members from New Brunswick by the chairman and the secretary since the Canadian government steps in to 
«nd Nova Scotia were expected on later . be sajd> “it will be necessary to consu regulate the conditions. Let the news- 
irajngi I the United States on a great many ques- papcrs pay whatever the manufacturers

Among other matters planned is the tions likely IQ arise.” say—to blazes with the ultimate good of
appointment of a committee to go to | protest. Canada; down with government inter- Synopsis_The area of high pressure]
Ottawa during the next session of pnrln. ference in trade in particular down with '0WP ce:.tered north of the Ottaw

K- tnïïït“Jt"• •»i' sr :v^»■■;;»n.gii.«yiey*?
who watch and mind the lights almost before 'Is*™ '"j1 \ ho.Jlprlo1 o'e" - ‘"Splr frire BroS- nounced disturbance is approaching the

was from ,thenfenVt°lS Irish republic- and the Fo^ francis C«mpany, two t lakes from the westward, whil< 
government ot tne * paper manufacturing companies, and the rold wave is likelv to-ATITr linilO against “the unreal English simulacre of ^ntreal Gazette for making war an°ther heverC C lkC y

|1| M I Lx I AIL M U ml \ an international league of peace. against a government which is the sole
ft | ll| | X | 14 | § |l| ij No mention of the protest was ma bulwark the manufacturers of Canada
IVUlL LU I II ■ I- ML- during the meeting of the counci , m now j)ave agiLinst drastic assault upon

copies were handed 10 the the conditions which they have enjoyed
, » »» transfers correspondents after they left the for- ^ 187g_

The following real estate transfers office The document was signed
have been recorded: “Quaklaigh Duffy.” It registered objec-

B R. Armstrong to Ethel M. <^arson* j tion to the “pretended League of Na- . , . „ . M ,
property in SL John. I {ions," and ded.-red the league to be an The funeral of J. Francs Maguire took
P r M Bostwick et al to George Me- \1 ’ , emoire Signed to secure place this morning from his late resi-
Arthur, property corner of Duke and / perpetuate English hegemony denee 122 Waterloo street to the Call,ed- 
Germain streets. _ w . thronglmut both hemispheres.” - ■ Solemn requiem high mass was

John Henderson to O. TL Warwick, Th| test insisted that the league celebrated bv Rev_ h)» d McCarthy,
nronertv in Queen street was niusorv and incomplete, lacking au- wUh Rev. A. P. Allen, deacon and Rev.
p S F ' Hatfield to Ella G. Tait, prop- thoritv and qa-Ceion, a-’d declared that W. !.. Moore, stih-dcncon arid Rev. W
ertv in Princess street the United States stands out in “in- M. Duke, master of ceremonies. Final Kaml„ops .

Elizabeth McCordock to G. H. Law et di tion and rPnudi.".tion” of it. absolution was given by Rt. Rev. E. A- c.,lgary ...
al property in Princess street. | ---------- -—• —— ----- --------— LeBlane and interment was made in the

Grace Murphy et al to Annie L- xj g FARMER HAD new Catholic cemetery. Many spiritual pri.,Ce Albert
Purdy, property in Douglas avenue. IN. O. r/uvi bm-nuets and floral tributes were re- Winn peg

Ella G. Tait to S. F. Hatfield, property ILLICIT STILL ceived. W.iite River .. ■ ■*4Ji
in Princess street. -, ^ , ... The funeral of Frederick A. Peters Sault Ste. Marie . .*16

Elizabeth Wilson to Emma Ellis, prop- Truro, N. S-, Jan. 1.6—Confronted with took p]are this afternoon from his late Toronto ................ T
ertv in First street. two kegs and a milk can, containing ^,s;dencP 200 Gennain street. Service K n^ton

À R. Weaver to F. L. Craft, pro]i- twenty-eight gallons of worked beer, , conducted hv Rev. S. S. Poole and Ottawa 
ertv in King street. | together with.themade in Femhill. Many Montreal

other paraphernalia, unearth d »S, beautiful flowers were received including Quebec
BAIL OF $2,000 FOR A TRURO MAJN points on lph'dpdar™ :hv ^esterdaj to Aai ‘‘verni wreaths. T^e funeral was at- St. John, N. B...

Truro, Jan. 16—Wesley Archibald, Stevens p B Y, j., and, tended by many friends. Halifax ...................
charged with criminally assaulting a charge ^ Twif:cb be pajd The dis-1 The funeral of C- Newton Wetmore St. Johns, Nfld. **
y„unBg girl, has been released on bail of was fined $ - , the arrest follow- ! took place this afternoon from St. John’s Detroit ................... ^
$2 000, following an appeal to the su- covery of Stevens place of officials’ Stone church where service was condue- New York --- 8
preme court of Nova Scotia against the ed a Department ,̂ ted by Rev. G A. Kuhring. Interment ----------------
Srevio^ly0f r^ed baUJU " Imbere of the LTpoüœ fo^ I was made in Femhill. ’Below zero.

HOLD UP QUEBEC 
AS WORLD EXAMPLE

die man.
St. David’s Sunday School 

Annual Meeting — Re
ports and Officers.

\

SUPPORT FOR
HOSTELRIES

With a large attendance of members 
the annual meeting of the Sunday school 
of St. David’s Presbyterian church w».. 
held last evening with the pastor, Rev. J. 
A. MacKeigan, presiding. Reports of 
the work of last year showed much 
good work done. The finances were re
ported satisfactory by F. J. Punter, fin
ancial sec 1 ary, while the report of the 
superintendent, Robert Reid, containing 

of the work of 1919 wa;

Another Suggestion Made in 
Connection with Relief of 
Harbor Congestion.

Proceedings at Meeting of 
Wqmen of Canadian Coun
cil of Immigration.

It has been found that the docking of 
the steamer Empress, of the C. P. O. S. 
bay service, at the Eastern Steamship 
wharf is impracticable on account of 
the overlapping of any ocean steamer 
which might be docked at the Empress 
wharf. Thus the possibility of increas
ing the harbor facilities during the pres
ent rush period in this direction has 
been eliminated.

A suggestion has been made that the 
McLeod and Pettingill wharves might 
be used for the discharging of cargo 
steamers ahd the loading of general 
go, while the present inactivity of the 
government elevator sustains- Officials 
of thê Furness Withy & Co., Ltd., said 
this morning that this was a cumber
some and expensive process on account 
of the fact that there was only a single 
track along these wharves. At the 

time the Glenspean is discliarg- 
of silver sand and part

Ottawa, Jan. 16—Co-operation by the 
provinces in supporting hostelries estab
lished by the Canadian council of im
migration of women for household ser
vice was promised at a conference of the 
council concluded yesterday. Represen
tatives of the various provinces brought 
assurance of practical assistance.

Hotels at which immigrant women 
and girls seeking household service may 
îave free accommodation for twenty- . ,
our hours and afterward at moderate plans were under w..y meni-

prices and under the guidance of com- ‘he chu^h ™e 8 Puperintendent of 
petent resident superintendents are in °ers- rPnortedoperation in Halifax, St. John, Montreal, the crad e ro / department, reported
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Vancou- *l''el*ll tnro , , , Honorary
ver. They are supported partly by the The officers elected were Honorary 
Canadian council of immigration of wo- superintendent, Alex Batson, superins-sr"' * *“The following resolution was adopted: secretary, J. Stuart Henderson; htera-

“That a committee should be ap- tore secretary, J. C. Henderson ; finanç a 
pointed to seek the co-operation of affi- secretary, F J. ^ter; assist.nt financMl
bated bodies with a view of preparing secretary J. S: .^alc lN,’lson libmrian 
a practical scheme wherein the occupa- retary,. Miss Alberta Nelson, librarian, 
tion of the household workers will be J. Douglas Jamieson; superintend 
standardized in the matter of hours of the primary and cradle roll department, 
work and efficiency, and in which the Mrs. Robert Reid; secretary primary de- 
nterests of both employer and employe partment. Miss Helen Jack ; superintend 
would be considered. This committee ent home department, Mrs. J. 1. ale 
is to report to the next meeting of the Gowan; secretary home department, Miss 
council.” Marion McGowan; secretary of mission-

Mrs William Dennis, of Halifax, and ! ary department, Miss Jean Sornerville ; 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M. L. A., of Van- secretary of I. R. B A., Miss B Hen- 

elected councillors. New derson ; secretary of pocket Testament 
League, Robert Somerville; secretary of 
church attendance, Miss A. Parks; pre- 

F. J. Punter; organist, Miss

use
0/interest and afforded much satisfac- 

l tion. It showed a total enrollment of 
359 with an average of 175 in attend- 

and it also made suggestions for 
the work of the current year.

Mrs. J. T. McGowan as superintend
ent of the home department, reported a 
membership of forty-four and said that 

for a canvas oi

resumea

ance

a
car-

KEEPERS HERE
wEPFRPhelix and

Pberdiuand

present

general cargo at the Pettingill wharf, 
but she will move to West St. John and 
load grain as soon rfs she is empty.

The Manchester Mariner is loading at 
McLeod wharf, but although the loading 

on this sideof heavy general cargoes 
of the harbor is more expensive than at 
West St. John, the Manchester line re
presentatives said this morning that the 
getting of the steamer away would corn- 
pen ate them to a great extent for the

i ue facilities at West St. John are 
now being used to best advantage pos
sible, the steamer people say, but so far 
as cab be ascertained there has been no 

made to make the west side of 
accessible for deep 
It is being used now 

It is understood

Issued by author 
■ »y of the Départ
aient of Marine anu 

isheries. R. t\ Stu
art, director ot 

neurological »crva

secretary,

couver, were 
Brunswick was represented by Mrs. 
Lawrence, of SL John.

center,
Phyllis E. McGowan; executive commit
tee. Robert Reid, D. W. H. Magee, Miss 
Alberta Nelson, Misses Milligan and 
McDougall, Mrs. A. W. Fetch and Char
les Robinson.

ACCIDENTS.
of Charlotte street,Arthur Cairns

West Side, was injured yesterday while 
working at No. 6 shed when he was 
struck by a deal on the head. He was 
. ;kcn to the emergency hospital and lat
er to his home. .

Richard Galloway, who was injured 
while working on the C. P. R. shed yes-
‘erdav was reported from the General year ,
p„ui;p’ Hosnital this afternoon to be j huusic, has been selected as the Rhodes iav when the
resting comfortably. I scholar of Prince Edward Island. able torility is - P-S'"f;eeived today

from the delegation at present at Ot
tawa from this porL

move
the Long wharf 
draught steamers, 
for only smaller craft.

the C. G. R. asked the government 
to have this berth

{ men .
about the coast and rivers.

P. E. I. RHODES SCHOLAR
Halifax, Jan. 16—J. W.lfrid Godfrey of j some months ago 

Charlottetown, who is taking his last dredged and the steamer people are t 
in arts and His first in law at Dal- loss to

that
spread into the western provinces fronj 
the north.

Cold Tomorrow.
Fresh northerly winds, fairMaritim

and decidedly cold tonight and most oi 
( Saturday.

I Gulf and North Shore—Fair and very 
cold tonight and on Saturday.

BURIED TODAY. MONTREAL'S WATER STRIKE CONDENSED NEWS
Toronto, Jan. 16—Temperatures. It is now said that the agreement of 

the British government- and the British 
! ruilwavmen will likely have a short life, 
j Some cases of hiccoughs have develop- 
1 ed in Windsor, Ont. Dr. F. Adams, 
medical health officer, is one patient.

The \ T. Scattergood building m 
Providence, R. I, was destroyed by fire 
last night, at a loss estimated at $500,000.

J Vernon McKenzie, I oronto, has 
been appointed Canadian trade commis
sioner at Glasgow. Scotland. He was 
an airman in the war

Striking State employes m Brussels 
resumed work yesterday, the premier 
having promised consideration of the 
question of salaries.

Floods in the Meuse River and af
fluents continue and serious damage is 
being done.

Robert Greeno, of Tennycope, Hants 
killed in the lumber

lowest 
H’ghcst. during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night.
Prince Rupert .. 30 
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